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ISTRODUCTIOS 

Mono- and dic~clopentadienyltitanium halides derived from the tetrahalides b\- the 
action of magnesium cyclopentadienide in sylene solution have been described b>- 
Sioan and Barberl, the di-ring compounds having been made by other methods 
previously2. JIonoc_vclopentadien,Ititanium trichloride, with properties somewhat 
different from those described by Sloan and Barber has been reported by Gorsich3, 
who used the redistribution reaction between dicyclopentadien~ltitanium dichloride 
and titanium tetrachloride. 

In the present stud>- the pre\-iousll- uncharacterized monoc_\-clopentadien_1- 
zirconium trihalides’, and the lmown dichloride and dibromide compounds have been 
made by the action of cyclopentadiene vapour on the heated lower halides. Dicyclo- 
pentadien>-Izirconium diiodide was made by the action of sodium iodide in acetone 
on the dichloride, to complete the zirconium series, pure zirconium diiodide proving to 
be inaccessible_ Jlonocyclopentadienyltitanium trichloride was made from titanium 
trichIoride; the other lower halides of titanium were not in\-estigated. but will pre- 
sumabl!- react similarly. As a check on the characterization of the new zirconium 
compounds and the method of synthesis, the trichloro- and tribromo-zirconium com- 
pounds were made from the tetrahalides bv the method of Sloan and Barber, and the 
frichloro-titanium compound was made -by the methods of these authors and of 
Gorsicli3. 

DISCUSSIOS 

The main physical and spectral characteristics of the compounds are set out in 
Table I. The monoc\-ciopentadien?_lzirconium trihalides are noticeably less stable 
than the corresponding dicyclopentadienyl dihalides. Although the trichloride and 

tribromide remain largely unchanged after brief esposure to air, the triicdide is 
deliquescent. X11 of the zirconium trihalides decompose to some estent below their 
melting point, which therefore can wry considerably with rate of heating and crystal 
size. This instabilit>- also leads to partial decomposition during sublimation_ Conse- 
quently the sublimate contains traces of organic impurities leading to high carbon and 
low zirconium analysis figures (Table I)_ Despite this, the analytical figures together 

l Tilecom_oound &H,ZrCI, has been c!aimed* but no properties or characterization wxe given. 
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with the komorphism shown by C&Z-Cl, and C,H,ZrBr,. Iewe no doubt as to the 
composition of the c~cIopentadienyIzirconium trihahdes. 

The diMid= subLime without decomposition and are largely unchanged in dr\ 
air aithough the diiodide slowly turns green in colour_ This stability is reelected in 
improwd auaf~sis figures-. 

TABLE I 

?ItO?ERR&S OF XOSO- .\SD DICYCLOPZST.~DIE~YL HALIDES OF ZIRCOSIUU ASD TlT_ISIL‘>! 

Calcd. 
Found 
CrtlCd. 
Fouad 
Czltlcd. 
FOUIld 
Caicd. 
Found 
Calcd 
Found 
Crrktf. 
I~OUXI 
Cn!cd 
Foor?d 

-_ 

--. ____I----- _  -.--~.-..-_- .-_---- 

- \\-~-.-t:ien~i?? ST_ rr.id-hcigh: ~&x-.\-~~n ‘uas.2 !cvc! of sp‘T:rum and an nbsorb2?Irc or 1.0. 

C_c-~!opentadien\-Ititanium trichloride, when obtained pure b>- subhmation melts 
without decompoStion at z~‘-zIT..~=, con%derabl_v above the values reported prc- 

ri~ri;iy~*~. However, a sin$e c~stahization from purified methykne dichloride 
low-crttd and estended the melting point b>- zex-era1 degre. Sarnpies prepared b_ the 
three methods outfined sho~~.I ~-irtuaII~ identical melting points, and identicai S-ray 
difkaction patrem_s which were, bon-ex-er, different from that of C,H,ZrCI,. The com- 
pound is relatix-er!- soiubk in carbon tetrachloride {o.o_g mole&, and the solution is 
st25fi3 in the preence of air. 

The fundamental infra-red vibrational spectra of CjH5ZrCI,. C,H,ZrBr,, C&251, 
and C,E&TiCI= are similar in their major features for each compound, and show a 
fair!>- c&e corrqxmdence with those obsrmed for the dicyclopentadienyhitanium 
and -zirconium dihalids, and for ferrocene~-7. The high rexkrtion of the S~O cm-‘, 

Sg3 cnrL and SGj cm-l bands and the sharp splitring of the 1020 err? band into 
components at rorj cm-I and 10~6 cm-I are noticeable features of the spectra of 
C&Z-CI, and C,H5Zr13rz. but not of C5H3TiCi,. The strong infrared band at 770 cm-l 
postulated bt- Sioan and Barber to be characterijtic of mono-ring titanium trihatides 
is absent in the spectrum of the purified compound prepared by any of the three 
routes d&bed (Fig. I)_ It was founds that the near infra-red spectra of the sohd 
compounds. due to combination s of the fundamental frequencies, are x-e?- similar to 
one another and to the combination spectrum of ferrocene. It can thus be concIuded 
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Fig. I. Infra-red spectra in the rqion TOO-1x0 cm-1 of: a. C,H,ZrCl,: b, C,H,TiCI,. 

that in all of the compounds discussed the C,H, rings are similarlv x-bonded. A 
x-bonded structure results in five equivalent hydrogen atom positions, and this 
equivalence is demonstrated b\- the very sharp overtone band at 6120 cm-r observed 
in each reflectance spectrum, i.e. at twice the C-H fundamental stretching frequency. 
The proton magnetic resonance spectra all contain a singie sharp proton line (Table I), 
in confimlation of the above conclusions. 

In the solid state all of the compounds adsorb strongly and continuously in the 
ultra-x-iolet; the position of the visible absorption edge for each compound is shown 
in Table I. 

The reaction of cl-clopentadiene with the lower halides extends the range of 
known cases were c>-clopentadiene reacts directly with a metal or metal halide, or in 
this case, a lower halide. In the present reaction the halogen atoms are not eliminated, 
instead, ring addition occurs, 

C,H, f (Ti,Zr)S,-, d (C&J,(Ti.Zr)Sa_n f ZH, 

with the hydrogen being remo\-ed by reaction with further cyclopentadiene. 

ESPERIW3TAL 

_\I1 transfers of materials and preparations of samples for physical esamination or 
anal!-sis were carried out onder \-acuum or in an argon atmosphere glove box. 

_Vaferia!s 

The trihalides of zirconium were made by the reduction, under argon, of the tetra- 
halides with tinel>- disided excess metals. Gnreacted tetrahalides were subllmed off 

before use, but excess metal was not removed. Xetal-free zirconium and titanium 
trichlorides, made by the hydrogen reduction of the tetrahalides in a discharger”~rl 
were also used but showed no difference in behaviour. Zirconium dichloride and di- 
bromide were made b\- disproportionation of the trihalides at qo”. The diiodide 
could not be prepared pure at the temperatures employed. Tetrahalides of zirconium 
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u-ere made by the action of Se halides on pure metal turnings. either at TOO” in a 
st-treun: of nitrogenlo, or for the bromide and iodide, at 300>--400” in \-acuum. Titanium 

tetrachloride was freed of chlorine and h+rogen chloride by reflusing o\-er copper 
turnings. cStiIiation zunder nitrogen, vacuum outgassing and evaporation into a 

pumped trap heId at -So”_ Cyclopentadiene monomer was distilled shortly before 
*use. -\lagnesium cyclopentadienide KIS prepzxd b>- the method of Barberlz. 

Ckanejt products were obtained b>- continuous recirculation of cyciopcntadiene 
vapor upwards through a bed of the lower halide restin g on a g&s sinter, and heated 

to z~o~-_soo~_ Reactlon aIso occurred when the vapour was passed in a stream of 

nitrogen ox-er or through the lower halide. 

The g&s circulating system contained a trap held at o” to maintain a vapour 
pressse of c>-ciopentadiene of the order of IOO mm, and’was connected to a metal 
prese cauge via a neoprene L gaAet and copper-g&s seaI, ant! to a \-acuum manifoki 
and dry-nitxqen infez_ 7he vapour circulating pump, disp!acing zoo ml per minute, 

contained a magnetica&- operated t&on-co~ereci piunger and tetion-rub\- ball x-al\-es. 

The Iower hatide was introduced to the dried and outgas-sed system through a spherical 

giass breaksi; nickel balls were empioyzd as breakers in a11 such transfers, being 

conGderabl>- easier to manipulate than the conventional glass covereci iron rod, 

especialI_\- for use x-erGcal&- upw-ard. After the lower halide had been transferrtd onto 

the supporting sinter ?he s>-stem xas e\-acuated and outgassed c>-cIopentadiene cnn- 
densed in the trap. CircuIation x-as begun, and the vertical furnace surrounding the 

sinter brought to a temperature where reaction was e\-ident. CrvsxIs of the cycle- 

,wntadiene m&a! halide reaction product condenxd &ox-e the furnace on the cookd 

\a!& of the Svstcrn. So preszxxre rise wa.~ obscrx-cd in an\- of rhe prepnrations. _-\t; in 

certain other cycIopentadiene reactions *3 hvdrogen mu5t be taken up b\- escc~ , _ 
cyc!op:ntadiene. 

After reaction had -a-= ~~,cci the cydopentadicne trap xas cookd in liquid air, the 

reacrion xrssclandcondenzed product _;eaIed off. and a side arm containing R break.;cal 

connec& 10 the ‘s-acuum sx-stem_ The product ws subiimed under ~xuum into) a 

short +ec:ion of gIass tubing and se&d off. It was then either subIinw1 through a 

further breakseai. or transferred in a glow-c box to a vacuum subiimatiw xpparatus 
and finz!I- sublimed onto a 1%:ater-cook? cold finger. 

* PasibII- wi:h finely dix-ided samples of the Iowx bromides from discharge preparclrions these 
long xaction times and high temprorare could be Iomx-cd. 
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Reaction and sublimation conditions and estimated yields for the various prep- 
arations zre -=u-mnatized in Table 2. 

Sohiion prepnmtioxs 

C~~o~zyzfadiMz~liicoaiut,r fddid~. Generd method. The zirconium tetra- 
halide (0.04 mole) was stirred mztmeticaIIy under dry sylene (50 ml) at IOO--110~ in a 
nitrogen atmosphere while ma~esium cyclopentadienide (0.02 mole) in sylene (30 ml) 
was added from a h_\podermic syringe durin, = I h. -1fter a further half hour at this 
temperature the solvent was removed under reduced pressure in a stream of nitrogen. 
The residue was washed three times with Ii,oht petroleum under nitrogen to remove 
traces of sylene, and the product isolated by vacuum sublimation on to a cold finger 
conden_%r. 

C5HjZrBra was obtained as a pale yehow crystalline solid, m.p. 1g7--xgS3, in rj2 s& 
yield. C&ZrCl,, a cream coloured solid, m-p. 237-23S3, decomposes during sub!ima- 
tion. so that its yield was somewhat lower. 

C~c:o_~zrrfadicl~~:Zf~f~~rizr~z~ fricizloride. (a) After Sloan and Barberl. Considerable 
dit%‘icult~- v-as experienced in repeatin g the work of these authors, the product from 
the reaction of mwesium cyclopentadienide and titanium tetrachloride always con- 
tained some (C,H,),TiCI,. Eventually after rigorous purification of titanium tetra- 
chIorideC,H,TiCI,~~-asisoiated as orange-coloured prkms, m-p. CI~-ZI~', by sublima- 
tion from the reaction misture. 

!bi -After Gorsich3. (i) On the vacuum line purified titanium tetrachloride (1.5 g, 

S.o mmole) was condensed onto dic~clopentadienyltitanium dichloride (1.0 g. 4.0 

mmoIe) contained in a tube with a breakseal The tube was seaied under x-acuum and 
heated at 130-150~ for 30 h. Excess tetrachloride wx then pumped off and the prod- 
uct C5H5TiCI, sublimed at 150~. A yield of 1.62 0” (9~:~;) of orange crystals, m.p. 
II~-zIT-.~‘, was obtained_ 

(il-)_ _-\-is in ii) above. but with xx-Iene as solvent. After 30 h heating sol\*ent and 
escesr; terrachloride were remol-ed and the product isolated b>- sublimation_ Physical 
properties were identical with those of the compound prepared as described abox-e. 

Di~~ciopsizfadiL?~z~I=ircolzi:zm diiodid6. Sodium iodide (2.2 mole) in clr>- acetone 
wZJ added to clic!-cIopentadien>-Izirconium dichloride (I mole) in the same solvent. 
Xn immediate precipitate of sodium chloride formed. -After IO min the misture was 
tiilteretf and the green filtrate e\-aporatcd to dryness Sublimation onto a cold finger at 
ISO’ grave the diiodide (C,H,),ZrI,, as a bright yellow solid, m.p. 2ggc-301’. 

These were obtained on a Per&n-Elmer Model 21 spectrophotometer with sodium 
chioride optics. In SujoI and halocarbon mulls pressed between sodium chloride discs 
e\-en deiiquescent compounds were unaffected by atmosphere for sex-era1 hours. The 
spectrum of ~C,H5j,ZrCIz in a I<Br disc was recorded down to 250 cm-r, and it and 
the spectrum of the dibromide are included for completeness. Bar& in the 16o0-2000 
cm-’ region due to combinations of the fundamentaI@ are not included. 

C,H,ZrCI,: 795 (sh)w, S30 s, S53 m, S64 m, 93s xv, 1015 s. 1026 s, 1072 m. 
1130 xx-, 1250 VW, 1264 mv, x430 s, 3oSo m. 

C,H,%rBr,: 795 (sh)w, 512 (sh)w, S3q s, Sj2 m, S64 m, 935 VW, 1015 m, 1025 m. 
1071 m, 1125 nv, 1261 m. 143s m, 3100 m. 
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C&&I,: SIO s, Szo s. Sp s. ~0 vx, 1013 m, 1065 VW, 1120 xv, 1x67 w. I+Z~ m, 
3o6o m. 

(C,H,l:&CI,: 305 m, 331 m, 356 m, 4% xw, 605 h-w, 740 W, SIO s. SAO m, S-@ m, 
SjZ sh, gIS XL-, 933 w, 1or-g s, 1023 (sh)m. 1126 m, r26S w, 1437 s, 1600 m, 310~ m. 

fC5HJ+ZrBrz: Sr5 s, S3S m. Sgo m. gq w. 935 xv, 1015 s. 1020 (shjm, 1067 w, 
~126 m, 1x65 w, 1213 w, 1&6w, 1433s m, 3o75 m_ 

(C,H,I.+I,: ti+ s, S35 m, S-$3 m, g30 VW, 1010 m. 1120 u-* 1262 m, 143s m, 
3oS5 m- 

C&_TiCL, (CCI, soWion) I (S-JO), rOi5 s, 1x25 \-XV, 1250 W, I++j S, 1530 xv, 3100 S. 

Sca7 izjkz-lzd ami 75&k s&xfm 

These were obtained with a Beckman DK-2-4 spectrophotometer fitted with a reflec- 
ta.rzce attachment. The solid compounds were pressed against a silica window by a 
Tef?on phmger in a metal celi sealed with neoprene 0-rin@. The spectra obtained are 
_sumz~arizetI in part in Table I ; a more extensive discussion is $x-en ekewherc5_ 

Samples were sealed in 0.5 mm Lindemann glass capikries, and esposures made in 
a 111 mm Phil+ powder camera, u&g Cu I;, radiation- C,H,ZrCI, and C,H&-Br, 
were found to k i=morphom, but with a different crystal structure from that of 
CjHjTiC!3- CjHjZrI1 is po&biJ- isomorphous with C,H,ZrCI,. but adequate powder 
phczoyrapk were not obiained. 

SMCl<~i 7;:.L?g:&c 7c-so?rc?~:cc spct7cz 

SMR proron spectra were obkned using a I-arian _-l-Go High RexJution Spectro- 
meter 0jxxxin.g ai: 60 megacycies. Saturated solutions in purified tetrahydrofuran 
[dkzi&d fro-m ethylmrrgnesium bromide) m-se spun in 5 mm sealed PJ-res gIas5 
t-uk. I&Z? retrameihvLikne for reference_ In aiI ca+zs single peak were obtained, < 
a,t the gxxitior~ @-en in Table I. The peaIk obtained from mist-zres of mono- and 
d&ring zirconirur, cornpow& containin, c the same halide were e&l?- resolved. 

M&kg @?-rr;rs _ 

Melring points were obtained under argon in seakd capillaries. and are not correcfed. 

Xi saiipks EOi ax&-& were peliettd in a gIove box. Xnalses for carbon, hydrogen. 
zircon&-m and titanium were carried out b_v the C.S.I.R.O. and Cniversity of Mel- 
bourne Jiicroanalytical Service. HaIogens were determined by the ‘i’olhard Method. 

Dr_ H. J_ GAXDXER and Mr_ J_ _A_ 11’~~~s kindly provided sampI of titanium and 
zirc.onium trichicrid~. The infra-red spectxm of (C3H&ZrC11 in a KBr pressing was 
recorded on a Per&n-E!mer 521 _Ftrometer by the Perkin-Elmer Corp.. Sorwak, 
Conn- 
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The compound C,H&-CI,. C,H,ZrBr, and C,H,ZrI, and the reported compound 
CjH5TiC13 have been made by the novel reaction of cyclopentadiene vapour with the 
metal trihalides. The known compounds (C.&)&Cl, and (C,H,),ZrBr, were made 
simikxriy from the dihaiides. Solution methods were used also to make C,H,ZrCI,, 
CSHSZr36r, and (C,H,),ZrI,. pre\iously uncharacterked. and an improved characteri- 
zation of C,H,TiCi, has been made. _-Ill of these compounds contain z-bonded cycIo- 
pcntadienyl structures_ 
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